squint of the right eye, we see that the cornea (c) has moved outwards and the retina (r) inwards. The new visual axis will now lie along the line F1 P1. A ray of light coming along the original visual axis from P will now stimulate the point S of the retina. The mind, however, does not recognise the fact that the eye-ball has moved.
In virtue of its local signature, rays stimulating the point S are projected along a line joining S1 and O (the optical centre) and therefore the false image will be seen at the po:nt I, vis., on the sound eye side of the true image at P?heteronymous diplopia.
Similarly, when an internal squint occurs, the point S will lie to the inner side of the fovea centralis (F), and the false image w!ll be seen at I on the squinling eye side of the true image? homonymous diplopia.
We may therefore state as a rule that an external squint will give heteronymous diplopia, and an internal squint homonymous diplopia. 
